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Jfmmtal ai& Courier.1 gfe'f CTTi
eome that arrangements are being made to
give the Indiana Democrats all the Eentuck-ian- s

they need.

The largest Stock of Rubber Hose for Street and Garden use in the FOR SAIiE,
Homestead of the late Ashael Smith,

SO acres, situated near Santa End.mTTTB of WILLIAM SMITH, Cast Haven, or
J. A. DAVIS, 35S Orange Street.

asked he. 'Well, I will engage eight first
violins, six seconds." "Stop," said the rich
man, "none of your second fiddles. I have
money enough, let them all be firsts." Lon-
don Music.

Conversation between an iuqui ing stran!
ger and a steamboat pilot : "That is the
Black Mountain?" "Yes, sir; highestmountain about Lake George." "Any storyor legend connected .with that mountain?"

Lots of 'em. Two lovers went up thttmountain once and never came back again."

7 W at the Goodyear Rubber Stores, 73 Church Street, corner Center, and H01IE EVIDENCEIssued lay J. H. ADAX & CO. 368 and. 363 Chapel Street.
Orange Street, Palladium Building. "

Ladles Gossamer Cloaks from $1.90 upwards.

LAWN SPRINKLER. :

Best thing in the market. Call and see it work.

WSi H THE SUPERIOR MEDICINAL NUTRITIVE FOOD. lr ff
JULY MllCEIEIT.

We are not about to " strike terror to the hearts of our competitors,' nor "sprca J con-

sternation all around." Nor are we about to make " enormous sacrifices at whatever cost."
We are simply about to do, what at this period of the year we generally do, namely, clear

out a great many goods at reduced prices. But, having in view some alterations and im-

provements in our store, and considering it advisable to have a small Btock when these are

being made, we mean to chair out more ihnrt

ments. Therefore we announce that our A PURE DIETETIC FOR INFANTS. INVALIDS AND THE AC ED.

JULY CLEARING SALE
Gsi

TUlrnotrltlous and ptdfttabto preparation for
Invalids is higTiiy recommended by the JLmast Eminent Pfcyfrfchui, being far auperior to anyknown Medicinal Food.

Rotai. DntAiOA must not b confotmded with the
numerous articles of floor prepared in any manner
by heat, which, while they may contain a certain J.
degree of nutriment, are utterly deroid of those
medicinal qualities which alone characterise Hotai.
isisXAinA.
' " MOT YOUR DRUGGIST HAS IT,

Will be sent by mall (post paid) If not
M

WILIi BE

Dry Goods will be sold at prices, which to

all will be CHEAP.

C.N. CRITTENTON, IIS Fulton St., New York,Cen'l Agent for U. S.f and Canadas.

J. N. ADAM & CO.
Jyia

A Seasonable
Ve bought last week ofone of the best manufactur-

ers in New England a large job lot, some six hundred
pairs, of Ladies' Fine French Kid Empress Ties and

ijSlippers, the same shoes that we have sold this season

Jjat $2.00 and $2.50. In the lot are 78 pairs of French
..Kid Low Sandal Button and Ties that cost to make

three dollars each pair. It wasja"," clearing out' purchase, the best we
have made this year. We have thrown them all into our windows at
one dollar and twenty-seve- n cents ($1.27). Our customers have found
many bargains in large lots advertised at our store since January first,
but the French Kid Empress Shoes that we advertise this morning at
one dollar and twenty-seve- n cents will need no puffing in the papers
when once examined by our customers. We want to, and expect to, sell
them within six days.
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NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOB PRESIDENT,
JAMES A. GARFIELD, of Ohio.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,
CHESTER A. ARTHUR, of N. York.

The Republican State Convention.
The Republicans In the several towns In this State

are requested to send the usnal number of delegates
to the State convention to be held at Allyn Ball, In
the elty of Hartford, on Wednksdat, August 11th,
1880, at 10 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates for
State offloers, to nominate candidates for presidential
electors, to appoint a State Central Committee, and to
do any other proper business.

In accordance with the rules adopted in 1876, the
following notices are crfven :

1. All caucuses for the appointment of delegates to
the btate convention must DC held at least live daysbefore the convention.

2. The chairmen of each Town Committee must
Send a oopy of the credentials of the delegates from
his town to the secretary of the Bepublican 8tate
Central Committee at least four days before the con
vention.

3. A caucus of the deleoates will be held at the leo
ture room under Allyn Hail, on Tuesday, August 10,st
8 o'clock p. m.

4. County and district caucuses will be held st 10:30
a. m. of the day of the convention, at places to be des-
ignated by local members of the State Central Com.
aoittee, for the purpose of nominating members of the
Stata Central Committee. - .

.By oraer ox we state ittntrai uotttthj ..ij..
Chasues J. Oou, Chairman.

Hartford, June 25, 1880. '

GENERAL GABVIELD'S LETTER,
While General Garfield has not risen to the

height of bis opportunity in his letter of ac-

ceptance, much of what he says in that docu-
ment is very satisfactory. He states admir-

ably the position of the Bepulicans in rela-
tion to the doctrine of State supremacy
when he says: "They insist that the United
States is a Nation, with ample power of

; that its Constitution and the
laws made in pursuance thereof are the su-

preme law of the land ; that the right of the
Nation to determine the method by which its
own legislature shall be created cannot be
surrendered without abdicating one of the
fundamental powers of government ; that the
national laws relating to the election of rep-
resentatives in Congress shall neither be vio-

lated or evaded ; that every elector shall be
permitted, freely and without intimidation,
to cast his lawful ballot at such election and
have it honestly counted, and that the potency
of his vote shall not be destroyed by the
fraudulent vote of any other person." TTia

remarks concerning the condition of affairs
in the South and the true remedy for the
most serious evils which afflict that section
are full of good sense. The more heed paid
by the Southerners to the fact that "The
prosperity which is made possible in the
South by its great advantages of soil and cli-

mate will never be realized until every voter
can freely and safely support any party he
pleases," the better.

General Garfield follows the platform
closely in what he says concerning ed-

ucation, finances and the tariff. He
thinks that whatever help the Nation can

justly afford should be generously given to
aid the States in supporting unsectarjan com-
mon schools, does not want the present pros-
perity of the country endangered by any vio-

lent changes or doubtful financial experi-
ments, and in regard to our customs laws
would have a policy pursued "which will
bring revenue to the treasury, and will en-

able the labor and capital employed in our
great industries to compete fairly in our own
markets with the labor and capital of foreign
producers.'' He favors the improvement of
harbors and rivers, especially of the Missis-

sippi. He is afraid of Chinese immigration.
His endorsement of civil service reform is
not hearty, though he thinks Congress should,
without invading the authority or necessary
discretion of the Executive, devise a method
that will determine the tenure of office and
greatly reduce the uncertainty which makes
the civil service so unsatisfactory.

This is all there is to the letter, which is
able, temperate and clear throughout. It is
not, however, bold or especially inspiring.

THE MATTER WITH HAJVNA.
June 11, 1880, Senator Brown, of Georgia,

delivered a speech in which he said, among
other things : "When you finally let us back
into the Union, we, of course, had to assume
our part of the expenses of the war on your
side. In other words, in proportion to our
means, we had to pay our part of the debt
contracted for the support of the Union ar-

mies, and not only so, but we have to pay our
part of the very large sum that is now an-

nually appropriated to pension Union sol-

diers, and I grudge not a dollar of it to them,
for they were gallant men fighting for then-hone-

convictions. On the other hand, I
think you should sympathize with the poor
maimed soldiers who on our side felt that they
were fighting in as sacred a cause as yours,
and believed they were right, and who can
draw no pensions because they were on the
weaker side. " Further on in his speech the
Senator remarked that the South deeply de-

plored the fact that its soldiers had no

pensions, and said that probably the only
chance to pay something in return to the
South for its losses would be to give pensions
to the Confederates who had fought in the
Mexican and Indian wars. "

As one result of the speeches of Brown
and other Democratic Senators upon the bill
for pensioning Confederate Boldiers who had
fought in the Mexican war, Bobert Hanna, a
Confederate soldier who did not not fight in
the Mexican war, seems to have grown hope-
ful of compensation for his sufferings for the
Confederacy, and has sent to the Pension
bureau an application for a pension. In this
application is the following :

I am the identical Bobert Hanna who was
enrolled on the th day of August, 1801, in
Company G of the Fifteenth regiment of
South Carolina, Confederate States of Ameri-

ca, commanded by Captain McCntchen, and I
was honorably discharged at Lynchburg, Va.,
on the 5th of February, 1805, and my age is
now 38 years. While in the service aforesaid,
and in the line of my duty, I received the f

to wit : I claim a pension
on account of a wound of my right arm, re-

ceived October 19, 1864, which caused the
arm to be amputated at the shoulder, and I
am seriously disabled thereby. I was treated
at Lynchburg Hospital. I have never been
employed in the military or naval service of
the United States. Since leaving the Con-
federate service I have resided in South Caro-
lina, and my occupation has been that of a
stock herder. Before my entry into the ser-
vice aforesaid, I was of good, sound physical
health, being at the time a farmer, and I . am
now very much disabled from obtaining my
subsistence by manual labor by reason of my
disability above stated, and I make this dec-

laration for the purpose of being placed upon
the invalid pension roll of the United States.
I hereby appoint and empower with full
power of substitution, Nathan W. Fitzgerald,
of Washington, D. C, my true and lawful at-

torney to prosecute my claim. My postoffice
address is Graham Cross Boads, County of
Williamsburg, State of South Carolina.

Mr. Hanna is in too much of a hurry. The
party which will give him a pension, if he
ever gets one, has not yet the power to do it,
and his premature application will not help
his case. A large majority of the people of
the North still continue to draw the line at
the payment of Southern war claims and
pensions to Confederate soldiers.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

There is no hope for Cox. There was
none for Mrs. Hull.

- Barnnm is kept at the head of
the Democratic National Committee, which is
a good thing for his party.

The constitutional amendments which
would have prevented the importation into
Indiana of spare Kentucky Democrats
were thrown overboard, and already reports

Total abstinence is not very fashionable,
but it is a good thing for stage drivers, as the
"accident" in the White Mountains by which
one person was tilled and eight injured
shows.

i The Citizens' Association of Chicago has
begun a crusade against the tug and steam-
boat whistle nuisance. If it is successful the
popularity of Chicago as a summer resort
wi)l greatly increase.

General Beauregard has written an explan-
atory note to a New Orleans paper in which
he says : "I do not concede that I was ever
a 'rebel,' and, then, I cannot repent for a
thing which my conscience does not reproach
me for. The act of defending one's consti
tntional rights, as we understood them, may
have been untimely, unwise, or
and we may regret it ; but we cannot be re-

pentant for it so long as we do not think that
it was wrong per se."

"It is a curious thing," writes the
Washington correspondent of the Boston
Herald, "that, although Hanoock is generally
liked throughout the army, yet the feeling of
the army as a whole is not in favor of his
election. One reason is that a good many
officers feel that it Is liable to injure the ser-vio- e

to have pronmrent officers who are not
at the head of the army taken up by rival
political parties and put through the rough
and tumble of a political campaign. It en
genders criticism and disparagement of the
entire service."

The Hon. L. C. Honk, Bepublican member
of Congress from Tennessee, takes a very
hopeful view of the political situation in his
State. He says that the Republicans expect
to carry Tennessee this fall and will elect
their candidate for Governor by a decided
majority, together with the Presidential
electors. He reports that they are freer and
more confident than for years before and de-

termined to exercise their rights of suffrage.
In the last Presidential election the Demo-
crats had a majority" in Tennessee of 43,600
in a total vote of 222,732, and Mr.,Houk's
prediction seems a wild one.

We have repeatedly pointed out that owing
to the nature of the contest in this State no
chances can be taken. Much depends on the
State ticket. The Hartford Post has these
wise words to say concerning the matter :

"The principal question will be upon the
of the present State officers,

provided they are candidates. Since we have
adopted the biennial system of election there
is greater reason for rotation than before.
The nominations two years ago were excep-
tional in one respect that the outlook did
not encourage candidates, and some of the
most available men would Vnot permit their
names to be used. The gentlemen elected
have afforded a most creditable administra.
tion of public affairs in their respective de-

partments. But the situation as to nomina-
tions has greatly changed since the party
met two years ago, and what was then only
an experiment must be viewed with more ac-

curate judgment now. Let us have in the
convention next month the best expression
of the Republicans of every section. And
in order to get it there should be an allow
ance for all debatable propositions without
offense. We must go into the campaign
strong and united." Only thus have we any
chance to succeed.

B. G. Dun & Co.'s latest circular contains
much that is interesting. The failures in the
United States and Canada for the first half of
1880 were only 2,497 in number, with liabil
ities, amounting to barely $33,000,000. These

figures are much smaller than the agency has
ever chronicled for the same period. The
first six months of 1879 showed a remarka
ble diminution the liabilities for that period
being only $ 6.r,000,000 as against $130,000,
000 in the same period of 1878 or a lessened
loss by bad debts of fully one-hal- f. But it
has been left for the first six months of 1880
to show a reduction of as great a ratio even
on the,reduced figures of the previous year ;

for the liabilities for the last half year are

only $33,000,000 as compared with f65, 000,-00- 0

in 1879, and $130,000,000 in 1878. Thus
for the first half of 1880, as compared with
the first half of 1878, the loss by failures ap-

pears to be lessened by nearly $100,-000,00- 0.

For the second quarter of
1880 the failures number only 1,065,
with liabilities of $20,000,000. These figures
are encouraging, but, as the circular very
properly points out, statistics of this nature
cannot be relied upon as prophetic. "It
would be unwise to ignore the existence of
conditions of business which they do not in

any degree illustrate. For instance, it is safe
to say that for the next six months the
chances of making money do not bear any
comparison with the chances as they existed
in the last six months of 1879. The circum-

stances of the two periods are almost precise-

ly reversed. At this time last year stocks of
almost every product were small and values
at a minimum ; at the present hour the re-

sults of stimulated production, largely in-

creased importation, and general activity,
are seen in accumulations of goods and very
uncertain values. The possibilities of making
money, therefore, rest solely upon the slow
and gradual absorption of goods by consump-

tion. The ability of the country to absorb,
consume and pay for its requirements has
never been greater ; and the- - gains that are

to be made are likely to be the result of legiti-
mate trade, rather than the quick profits
which were realized last year from specula-
tive advances. Those who can afford to wait

for this gradual realization of their profits
will doubtless partieipate,in the general pros-

perity which exists, but it is painfully evident
that there are many who are heavily weighted
with merchandise bought at extreme prices,
and whose profits even for the past year have

been, or will be, pretty effectually extin-

guished by the settling in prices which is

going on in almost every department of busi-

ness." Another element of uncertainty ex-

ists with regard to the prospects of the agri-
cultural class. If they have good crops and
sell them for good prices money will of course
be plenty. Close observers, however, view
with considerable anxiety the possibility of a

great decrease in the amount of money to be
realized in the coming year from exporta-tion- s.

'

FROM THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT

The individual who points withpride is the
nrnmrni with a Vi jiTiHwrim o diamond rinc.
Philadelphia Chronicle-Heral-

A young lady, who has studied all the a

" wants in know if the crack of a rifle
is where they, put the powder in.

Why is a vain young lady like a confirmed
drunkard? Because neither of them is sat-
isfied with the moderate use of the glass.
... There is a gentleman in this city who al-

most wholly lives on strawberries in their
uuonn TV., root of t.hfl veftr he lives on his
mother-in-la- Rochester Democrat.

"Competitive preaching"is what the Scotch
call it. A candid phrase that tells just about
-- t.A. it-- nni.llv unmAR to 11 V the tim6 a
church has tried forty or fifty candidates the.... . i . i . AAnvA..iw
competition oecomes sucn mibi, ojiihuouu;,
Providence quits the scene and leaves the
issue to caprice and ehance. The Advance.

. ;iTirT fi Antinuarian Mu- -
WA in... p, 1

eum in Edinburgh, the other day, on ln--
ii a rAA vnnnnns verv earnestlv.

and failing to find what she jwas apparently, m J a iV Via nmilrl toll
loosing lur, awaow "" -- -
her whereabouts they kept the Ax of the
Apostles.

When the rich ironmonger B. was elected
x . rt t. .MwitiAatAfl. nnfl of his friAndn

najvL v. v.
to get np an orchestral concert for him in
first-rat- e style. "How will you manage it ?"

FOR SAXE,
A 1TRW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on

Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod-
ern onnveniences. and most pleasantly located.

fbe sold at a great bargain. Inquire at
my la dtf THIB orFIOE.

TO BEST.
JNS A DESIRABLE furnished Boom will be

rented to one or two gentlemen. Call st
L"8 36 KLM STBEET,
mylfttf ; Oormer Orange.

TO RENT. -

THE UPPEB STORY 6 rooms No. IBS Carlisle
street (no oooneetions lower story), city water,
fronting public square, $120 pes year. Apply

X. B. TROWBRIDGE,
my!3tf - 19 Long Wharf.

FOR RENT,
ANDREW MARTIN,

atf If Pearl Btreev

t - FOR SAIiE,on Nicholl, Eagle, and both
MBITTLDINOLOTS 400 feet la ene place;

. ANDREW MARTIN,
f23tf If Pearl Street.

JOSEPH SOSSKXBEKG,
Real Estate and Eich.ns Broker,28 CHAPEL 8TREETT

"S g g g -- Spanish Doubloons wanted. UnitedJf States 4 per cent. Bonds and For
eign securities bought and sold and dividends paid
in United States currency. Tenement for rent corner
of George and Day streets, 6 rooms, $9 per month.
Also Gold and Silver exchanged at the oif.ee of

JOHEPH SONNlUiBERQ.
aptttf 8 Ohapel Street.

W. P. NILES'
(NOTABY PUBIilO

Rel Estate, Collection, Loan, Pen-- i
sion and Fire Insurance Agency.

FOR SALE,
located residences In North andBEAUTIFULLY streets in Fair Baren East.

Building Bites and land on Fair Haven Heiahts, Sea
shore, country and city property for sale.

The property formerly occupied by the NAUGA-TUC-

WHEEL CO. in Kaugatuck, Conn., for sale at a
price that should insure a sale. -

TO RENT,
Several residences in Fair Haven East. House No.

17 Auburn street (city.) Blacksmith's ehop, No. 16 Au-

burn street.
ap36 270 CHAPEL STBEET, Boom No. 1.

ROOMS TO RENT.
FIVE ROOMS with Kas and water and water

closet on same floor ; live minutes walk from
. City Market. Also half house. 0 Lewis treet,
ftven. - ajum iijtuiL.is

myi Room No. 1 Yale National Bank Building.

FOR RESfT,
j$iw A LARGE, pleasant house on Orange street,

suitable for one or two families ; modern im-B-

provements in the honss, and a large barn on
e preinisea. To the right party ifwill be rented

low. MERWTN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
my38 237 Chapel Street.

For Sale at a Bargain,First-cla- ss House with modern
Improvements, good lot with barn, situated
on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can be

seen at any time. For particulars, call at Room. No. 5,
Hoadley uuiiaing, a unurcn street.

HINMAISTS
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Churcli Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lota in all parts of the city for sale and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.

Savin Rock HI ore Property. 1,000 Front
Feet on Beach Street.

The most desirable on the Bhore. a beautiful grove
upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.

Heasnore vouages ror nenu
Fire Insurance Policies written in all first-clas- s com

panies.
apw IjOSI s, nirnaaAW, Agra.

TO RFNT,
STORE No. No. 61 Church street,tTHE postofflce ; two small rents on Wlmlley
: second floor No. 61 Asylum street ;

whole house on Henry street, all modern improve-
ments; whole house No. 241 Crown strest; whole
house No. 64 W nalley avenue, all modern improve-
ments, $400 ; whole house on Clinton avenue ; second
floor No. 29 Auburn street : whole heuae on Water
street ; whole house corner Union and Fair streets,
$21 per month ; whole house Cedar Hill avenue ; three
small rents cedar utu. Apply to

aplT 69 Church Street, Room 8.

WE take pleasure in informing the people of this
and the country at large that no better as-

sortment of fine carriages can be found in this State
than can be found at the Repository of

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

61 Chapel Street,'
JlCor. of Hamilton,)

andt prices that shall be satisfactory to purchasers.

We Have a Few

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

in good order and at low prices ; also, a few of those
nice 60 Mo-T- op Piano-Bo- x Buggies. Please
call and select one if in want, as they will cost
more soon

Repairing of all Kinds

Eone In the best manner at reasonable prices by

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO,

FOR ELEGANT SPRING AND SUMMER

MILLINERY
"Go to the establishment of

MRS. N. S. JACOBS,
158 CHAPEL STREET,

opposite Elliott House.

yon will find every conceivable style ofTHERE Bonnets. Feathers, Plumea, etc, etc. Also
crape goods, of which she makes a specialty.
Remember that for artistic style, fine and thorough

finish, and lowest price,
158 Chapel Street Is the place where yonoannot fail to

be perfectly suited. myt

Carriages and Wagons for Sale.
JLTJZSo BEACH WAGON, also Rockaway,

j!p50 three second-han- d Phaetons, Top Carriage,
shlting top, patent wheels ; also second-han- d Wagons
and Carriages.

of all kinds promptly attended to and st
tepairingPrices. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Sold on Commission.

ja26 P. TOBIN, 104 HOWE STREET.

For Hot 'Weather!
have prepared a very superior article of rumWE in bottles, ready for immediate use,

made from the best materials. Price. 75c per bottle.
jea6 E. E. HALL A SON.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of early imprudence, causing nervous de-

bility, premature decay, etc,having tried in vain eve-

ry known remedy, has discovered a simple means of
self --cure, which he will send fYe to his

Address J. H. BEEVES, 43 Chatham street.
N, y. Jeia eod3m

TOLEDO, DELPKOS AND

BURLINGTON R. R. CO.

6 FEB CENT.

FirstMortgage Bonds

30 YEARS TO BUN.
Interest payable January and July1 In New York.

Tito entire ise of these First Mertarmge
Boaule on the Maim Line from the City of
Toledo, Ohio, to the City ofKokaaao, Intl.,
185 smiles, is 61,830,000, or less tkuua 91,--
000 per mile.

For Sale at OO and Accrued In-
terest.

Tse right is reserved to advance the price
1 ,..?-- - witliout notice, ; , - .

Geo. m. Ballon & Co.,
.. BANKERS, I .

(..

72 DeTonshire Street, Boston.
8 WaU Street, New York.

Je'il MoATh3m ' '

REMOVAL NOTICE.
GAT BROTHERS, PabUrfhers and Booksellers,

May 1st from 867 to 3S6 .Cbapal street,
ftarfleld Bnililing, ttrst ttoor, p stairs. jll

.v. 11 wiiac oecame or cnem i"Went down on the other-side.-

Says the Hawkeye solemnly, "Yes
daughter, you should go somewhere thissummer. You cannot stay at home duringwarm weather and live. To be sure yourmother, who hasn't been out of town since
she was married, can stand it, but then she
is and doesn't know any better,and besides, she has fun enough doing the
washing and ironing. By all means go. Get
a linen duster and a basket and go at once."

A young lady had been spending the daywith A hOTriAlnr mi'nictjt. o ti.l . .,;.. in..rvvm, UUU Ill DIOiOli
young lady, whose name was Miss Hope, had
ruMfl rmiTl'riarl 1I 31 X

mfnl-- . "ADOIViaVl at iwinrl a!4-- wwsvw -- w o Ulli ixiruirro, tutu UU
leaving expressed her thanks for the kind- -
HAHH tViA miniL'feo A XT- mi.iinrea, aU(MxiJ(J Mil U1CJ IMUIlt)

t.Via rnmovlr V. n- a,UA k.J X a. J l
J aauwija DXID 1UH1 UU UWHTU 111 1X1

m the pulpit ; but she continued, "I will be
" " u near you. 1 snailbe very glad to see you, Miss Hope, and, un-
der the interesting circumstances, you might
suggest a text for the occasion, and I will do
all the justice to it I can. " "I will be glad to
do that, sir," replied the lady, "How would
this one do 'Lay hold on the Hope set be-
fore you ?' "

' Sly SJflSF -

Written some months ago to George Beckwith bj MY
L. H. Ewell.

Dear Father, thou art growing old ;
The weight of nearly three soore yearsAcross thy shoulders, fold on fold.
Hath fallen, with both hopes and fears,

Thy step hath slower grown, we know,
Thy hair is chased with silver lines,The furrows mark thy thoughtful brow,And yet thine eye the truth deAnes.

Thou art not old, thou art not young ;
Thy harp of life is overstrung.

Bear father, thou art growing old.
And still thy spirit sings its song :

Thy voice is raised fearless snd bold
Against the tides of slu and wrong ;

For weak, unsheltered ones each day
Thy tender heart will pray and plead,

.And oft beside thee on thy way
Walk troubled hearts who have great need ;

Thou srt not old, thou art not young.For oh 1 thy harp is overstrung.
In myBteries celestial versed,

Thy wondrous knowledge and thy skill
Unaided and alone thou nursed

With an unceasing will.
The light the old pine knots threw forth

Illuminated many waysThat led beyond thy father's hearth,Even to these thy later daysFull many songs thy heart hath sungFor oh thy harp is overstrung.
Thou hast not done the half, I know,

Of all thst filled thy heart's desire.
The centuries of mind move slow,

Nor to all truthful things aspire.The thoughts that rise within thy heart,
To freely fall from lip and pen,

Will in the unborn hours take part
And rest in silent peace with men.

Thy tenderest songs must all be sung
Because thy harp is overstrung.

The judgment of our God is thine ;
And when at last thy soul is free.

Through ages of enduring time.
Well understood thou'lt always be ;

Drink in these later days the balm
That hearts of love at home have given,And Bail on seas of blessed calm
Clear to the waiting shores of heaven.

And there thy songs shall all be sung
And Btill thy harp be overstrung.

How Snglisb Lawyers Grow Ricbt
From the London Law Times.

It is seldom that an English judge, upon
the bench, condemns the excessive costs of
litigation, and of legal proceedings generally,
in this country. We would that it were done
more often, hardly less in the interest of the
profession than on public grounds. We hope
that the strong but becoming language in
which Lord Justice James recently condemn-
ed the enormous cost of litigation will not be
lost upon our profession, and especially upon
those members of it upon whom the respon-
sibilities of a seat in Parliament are now rest-
ing. Is it wise, we ask, for lawyers to try
the experiment of leaving laymen, both in
and out of Parliament, to cut down the cost
of legal proceedings ? Is it not the duty of
the legal profession itself to take up this
question and apply the necessary remedies,
some of which are already at hand ? Any
sufficient, and therefore substantial, altera-
tions in legal procedure must necessarily
affect large numbers of members of the pro-
fession; in some cases adversely, and in
others to their advantage.

Among the sources which give rise to costs,
the incurring of which might often be avoid-
ed, the following may be mentioned : Plead-
ings, which practice the Judicature acts have
to all intents and purposes preserved ; the
central, instead of the local administration of
justice ; the interests and privifeges of the
bar ; the system by which solicitors' are re-
munerated ; the practice of judges in grant-
ing new trials ; the unnecessarily large fees
of ten received by counsel, and allowed on
taxation ; the scale of costs drawn with a dis-
tinct view of encouraging solicitors to em-

ploy counsel, instead of vice versa ; the de-

lay in dealing with the High Court of Jus-
tice ; the uncertainty of the law as at present
administered, in the absence of a code, and in
view of the enormous accumulation of case
law, and by which litigation sometimes be-
comes little better than a gambling specula-
tion ; and finally, both branches of specula-
tive lawyers, who are a danger to society,and
who include the black sheep of the profes-
sion.

Horse-Racin- g iu England.
tFrom the Edlnburg Review. .

That horse-racin- largely fed by the gam-
bling element, to which it is on all sides ex-

posed, is increasing to an uncalled-fo- r extent,
becomes apparent from the turf statistics of
1879, although these are not in some respects
so heavy as those of some preceding years,
several of the more abject gate meetings hav-

ing been abandoned. It appears, however,
that from February to November inclusive, a
meeting held in January being also taken in-
to account, there were held 271 race meetings
of all kinds. The number of stakes raced
for was 2,020, and the meetings occupied in
all 478 days of racing. The horses contend-
ing for the various prizes numbered 17,446,
the same animal, however, taking part in
many of the contests. In the two kinds of
racing, flat racing and steeple-chasin- pro-
bably 2,500 different horses would run ; one
horse ran thirty times in the course of the
season, and many of the competitors on from
5 to 1G occasions. The value of the stakes
raced for in 1870, including cups and plates,
was not far short of half a million sterling, the
largest amount paid at any meeting being at
Ascot, where the stakes in money reached the
handsome sum of 2U,017. The most valua-
ble race of the, year was the Derby, which ex-
ceeded by a trifling amount the sum of 0,

consisting of the money paid by the nam-er- s
or owners of the horses.

In the matter of the larger stakes the rac-
ing of 187!) gave to 16 noblemen and gentle-
men the chief profits, the total sum of their
winnings being 166,463, or about a third
part of the half-millio-n sterling which has
been mentioned. The largest amount won
by any one of these gentlemen the result of
2!) races was 26,866, the lowest amount
being 5,002. No winning account of less
than 5,000 is included in the above compu-
tation, although there were probably 300
winners of sums varying from five thousand
to fifty pounds. As regards the highest of the
above amounts, it has been exceeded, we
state, in some previous years; the largest
winner in 1877-- 8, the same nobleman in both
years,pocketing34,378 and 37,378 respec-
tively, whilst the value of the stakes won by
him in 1879 was 23,528, and in the five
years from 1875 to 1879 his total earnings
amounted to 126,799. These sums repre-
sent the greater prizes of the turf. In 35 races
in 1879 the stakes were over 1,000, in 11
the sums gained were over 2,000, and in
three races over 6,000.

The number of horses engaged in flat rac-

ing only in 1879 was 2,113, each of which,
as has been already stated, ran one or more
times ; the value of the stakes is represented
at 380,699, being less than the amount pre-
viously given, which includes stakes for
steeple-chasin-g. It can also be ascertained
from the Calendar that the produce of 2,995
brood mares in 1879 added 1,855 youngsters
to the racing stock of the country. The
number of races run on the flat during the
last five years has been as follows : In 1875,
1,909 ; 1876, 1,907; 1877, 1,639 ; 1878, 1,699 ;

1,879,1,626!; showing a considerable decrease
since 1875. -

No means exist by which the figures of
turf gambling can be ascertained with any
approach to perfect accuracy, but guesses of
the extent to which the "speculation" is car-
ried on have been frequently hazarded. It
has, for instance, been stated that a million
sterling will change hands every year on the
race course alone on half a dozen of the clas-
sic races, including the Two Thousand Guin
eas, Derby btakes, the Uaks and bt. Leger.

The State Railroad Commissioners will
have no investigation into the accident at
New London, fatal to President Lincoln of
the Boston and Albany railroad, as no one
wifh.es to make a complaint, or 'blames the
managers of the road.

Of the Success of Dr. Light-hill'- s

Practice in New
Haven.

Statement of Mr. T. 91. Cox,

No. 85 St. John Street,
7 Mew Haven."

Ir. IiiglithUl takes pleasure and

pride in submitting-- to the consid-

eration of those interested the fol-

lowing: statement ofMr. T. M. Cox,

an old and prominent resident of

New Haven.

A Happy Experience.

(From the Journal and Courier, July 10.)

We take pleasure in presenting to our read

ers the following card from Mr. T. M. Cox,

an old resident of New Haven, and a gentle-

man highly respected and widely known in

our business and social circles. The state-

ment of his happy experience of Dr. Light-hill- 's

treatment is full of interest and will be

deservedly accepted by our community with

the utmost confidence. Testimony ef this

nature and character reflects great credit on

Dr. iiighthill's ability and skill, and cannot

fail to establish him in public confidence.

New Hates, July 9.

It gives me great pleasure to bear witness

to the remarkable skill Of Dr. Lighthill and

the successful results of his treatment. For

the past thirty-si-x years I had been troubled

with complaint, which was very

annoying and often interfered with my swal-

lowing and breathing. Of late years it at-

tacked my hearing, impairing it to a consid-

erable extent, and as it kept constantly in-

creasing upon me it subjected me to serious

inconvenience. One of Dr. Lighthill's pa-

tients, finding himself greatly benefited by
his treatment,advised me to place myself un-

der his care, and happily I did so. Dr. Light-hi- ll

effectually removed the catarrhal com-

plaint and all its attendant troubles, and re-

stored my hearing to its former perfection
and acuteness. I know Dr. Lighthill's repu-

tation is so well known that any recommen-

dation on my part is scarcely necessary, but

I feel like discharging a duty to the afflicted

in New Haven and vicinity to make this pub-

lic statement of my case, so that others may

be enabled to embrace this opportunity of

obtaining relief.

My happy experience of the results of Dr.

Lighthill's efforts has taught me to appreci-
ate fully the value of specialties in medical

practice, and I feel assured that a few min-

utes' conversation with Dr. Lightnill will con-

vince the most skeptical of the fact that he is

a master of his profession.

T. M. COX.

85 St. John street.

For upward of twenty five years Dr. Light-hil- l

has been at the head of an extensive met-

ropolitan practice, devoted exclusively to the
relief and cure of Deafness, Catarrh, and dis-

eases of the Throat, Lungs and Nervous Sys-

tem, and it is with pardonable pride that he

refers to the extraordinary success which at-

tended his efforts. His recent discoveries are
of the highest practical importance, render-

ing treatment so effectual that relief is expe-

rienced at once, and permanent cures are of-

ten effected in the most stubborn and aggra-

vated cases ; and it is one of the happy of

his method that the applications
cause neither pain nor distress, and can be

readily administered to the most timid or

nervous person. A candid opinion will inva-

riably be given as to the possibilities of a

cure, and no case will be accepted for treat-

ment which does not present a reasonable

chance for success, while those who place

themselves under Dr. Lighthill's professional

care may rest assured of receiving every ben-

efit guaranteed by science, skill, and an ex-

tensive experience.

Dr. Iilghthill can be consulted in
New Haven on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of each

week, during the following hours :

On Monday zrona 8 av. an. till 8 p. n..

On Tandsr from 8 a. an.. UU 10 aw aa.

On Wednesday ftem 3i3 p. m. till 8 p.m.
Oa Thandsy bin 8 av. sn. tin 8 p. aa.

Office, 179 CHaB8l Street

F. C. TUTTLE.

Pore in lu Ingredients. K Boor lahse ia fever, oro- -
motes sleep, SDstsinstbe strsneta of the patient and
iu itaiubiuui iiihiimiii en aas proved so oe us omjsnstensnce.

Zncssssof VmMOBXKT OospunrTS. nmaa TM--

butt, Fmasand Orsrarsu, It will be foand ef
ficacious, ana as a MEDICINAL NUTarnvsj FOOD, a
staff le trial will afford snfllrlsns evidence o( ns
worth.

OR WIXX, GET IT FOR TOTJ.- -
easUj procured. Price T Cents. Irf

IS THE TIE
YOU NEED THE

OUT OR
' Tvxs3S il- - -- ..

on. STOVE.
It will keep your House

Cool and Comfortable.
All are Loud in their

Praise of Them.
Don't lie without One.
On exhibition at

No. 395 State Street.
jyiotf

Ice Cream Freezers.
WK OKfEll

The "Peerless, 99

And the well-know- n

Torrey's Patent

"Arctic" and Cog Wheel,
4 hich need no recommendations.

We hare a few

REFRIGERATORS
of excellent make and finish on hand, wbtch we will

sell cheap to clear them out.

Patent Hand-kn- it Hammocks.
Best in market. Can be easily adjusted to form a

seat or couch.

Fly Traps, Fly Drivers,
launch Baskets,

Picnic Baskets,
Traveling' Baskets,

And Otber Fancy Baskets.

Liowest Casb Prices.

R0BT. B. BRADLEY & CO.,
Wood Ware, Brooms, Bmshes, etc., .

406 and 408 State Street,
Jya dtw NEW HAVEN, CONN.

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

INo. 3oO Chapel Street,
If w Haven, Conn,

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
N THE

United States and Foreign Countries

A PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, and
frequent visits to the Patent Office has givenhim a familiarity with every department of, and mode

of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, togetherwith the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their Inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he will
make freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a Small charge.His facilities for procuring Patents in ForeignCountries are unequal ed.

Rfers to more than one thousand clients for whoa
hehas procured Letters Patente. d'24 dw

Jewelry ! Jewelry !

NEW.G00DS. NEW.G00DS.
AT STREETER'S

Old Established and Renowned Stand.
Cavaes Re-flU- ed and ed. Good

of Cnofee Selection.
Prices Low.

Gold and Silver Watches ofBEAUTIFUL reliable makes. We ean guarantee all
our goods to be as represented. Have sold to thou-
sands in this and neighboring towns. . Plain gold and
Elegant Stone Rings in great profusia. Look at our
Silverware Department before purcha elsewhere.
They are standard goods. Specisvl a:.atioatoWatch and Jewelry RepairiBg;, and also to
Engraving in all its branches. The best work. All
are welcome to call and examine goods.

GEO. L. STREETER,
NO. 333 CHAPEL STREET.

Ja31 daw
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MKDICINK.

i ADC MAKR Tne Gresvt T It A DC MARK

dy, an TifaviUsg
J cure for Seminal

Weakness, Sperma-torrhs- a,

Impoten--
; mr., and all dimaMM
that follow, as a aZU.

JT V. anenoaof Self-- cast
EFORE TAllM-LMsitad- Pain inAfUl TA11BB.

the Back, Dimnesa
of Vision, Pramatnre Old Age, and many other Disess
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a Prema-
ture Grave. . t . ' - .

Full particulars In osr pamphlet, which we da-si-r,
to send free by mail to every one. The Spe-cific Medicine la sold by all druggists at fl per pack-

age, or six packages for $6, or will be sent tree by mail
on receipt o the money by addressing . ,

TIIK OK.ATT HEDICIXE CO,
Ko. 10 Mechanics Block, Detroit, Mich.

Bold In New Haven by all Druggists.
Ja7Iydaw RICHABD8QM COu, wholesale agta.

WE HAVE now in store aome thirty eases Salad
Oil, seme brand as sold by us for years past.Oar own Importation. In quarts, pints and half

pints. Quality the very finest.. Prices moderate,
myio Jfc K. HAXJ. SOW

Nmfoil raflcsi m
0.ff--eratii-

ae

WALLACE B.

Jy9

mrmal, otarmg more-tha- renal. mSae

ONE OF

many will appear marvellous, and certainly to

Purchase

Mi & CO

ei AND 993 CHAPEL STREET.

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

New Haven, Conn

A. E. DUDLEY & SON.
298 Chapel Street,

Fire and Life Insurance Agents.
Insurance effected upon all kindsof property against Fire and

Lightning at reasonable rates.
The Highland and Winthrop

PORTABLE RANGES.
THE largest, moat PERFECT and SIMPLEST on

market They are the most even bakers
ever made. Bold by

W. T. CANNON & CO.,
si 36Q State Street, near Chapel.

IF YOU WANT
A NICE GLASS OF SODA WATER,

Mineral Water or Root Beer,
Go to Apothecaries' Hall, 901 Chape Streefc
a E. A. GESSNER tc CO.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,

- is selling -
DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS

At lower prioea than erar before. s36

WINDOW SHADES AND FIXTURES.

BED CANOPIES,
WIREiWINDOWiSCREENS.

SPRING BEDS.
CARPET1SVEEPERS,

Wholesale and..Retail.
OTJR PRICES ARK VHE ' LOWEST.

New Havea Wlmisw Sbada Co.,
. SO State Street.
my3

remoyno"tioe:
GAY BROTHERS, Publishers and Booksellers,

May I from 967 te See Chanel street, Gar-fla- ld

BaUding, teat floor up stairs. jeio

BUCKLEY & KELLY,
Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

40 CROWN STREET,
Under ;Tater Co.'s Office,

JSKW H1VEX, CON.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
f. H. BUCKLEY. IX W, KET.I.T,

asy37tf

Jelly Tumblers.
We are furnishing an excellent artic le

for putting np Currant Jell jr.

Common Tumblers, 40c per dozen.
Tin Top " 7c ' "
Glass Top 84c ' "
Common Cups, 50c "
Also on hand Mason's Improved Jars,

all sizes. Extra Tops and Rubbers.

A. W. HMOR,

CroEnerF.GlaaEufcStore,

51 CHURCH STREET,

Hoadley Building,

Opposite the Post Office.
Jy3 d&w

MOLASSES !

We liavejust received, by Brig
Mary E. Kowland, another cargo
of strictly Fancy Ponce. Our own
importation.

E. G. STODDARD & C0.,
306, 808, 310, 312 STATE ST.

'I8

G. L. Ferris,(FormerlT of the old
APOTHECARIES' HALL,)

DRUGGIST,
511 and 513 State Street,Foot of Kim.

will answer night calls from his residence, 681 State
street. je22

Balsam of Tolu Candy !

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.
Prepared from the original formula, and for sale at

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
228 Chapel and 328 State Street

FRESH SALMON !

Fresli Arrival.Clioice.
Mackerel. Striped Bass, Halibnt,SPANISH Bass. Codflsh. Haddock, Porgies. Sword- -

lish, Eels, Flatnsh, Lobsters, OyBters and Clams.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Chickens, Broil-

ers and Boasting Spring Chiokens.
Choice sugar ( urea uams, emomaere, jirauain

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues, Choice kettle ren-
dered Lard

New Potatoes, String Beans, Pess, Squashes, Onions,
Cabbages, Turnips, Beets, Lettuce, &c

JU ISO BEOS.
Packing and Provision Co.,

1e25 G05 and 507 State Street.

Kubber Hose.
IPrices Reduced.

i 3-p- ly Hose, lOc per foot.
i 3-p- ly warranted, 15c per foot.
i 3-p- ly Best, 18c per foot.
4 4-p- ly Best, 22c per foot.

AT

FOSKETT & BISHOP'S,
No. 470 State Street.

je21 .

"HEAVY FORGING-- .

h&Ye the the beat faoilit.es for doing all kindsWE Heivr Steel and Iron Fonrtnita. Drop Work.
Machin Jobbing, Planing, Lathe Work, etc Prices
and estimates given on application

Mansfield Elastic Frog Co.
Congress Insse and Duggett Streets,
nil tf NEW HAVENCONS.

FOR SALE,
WO second-han- d Bide bar Top Buggies, also oneT now side spring no-to- p wagon.

I. W. Morrill,
jelS 333 State Street.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 487 State Street.
FOB SALE.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good cottage House on uwignt street at much
l it is worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places
for sale very low.

Some good Shore Property In East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Bent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of TO acres In Sonthlngton

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 te $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity ma30

Yaults and Cesspools.
If jron have at Vault or Cesspool that

needs attention, send for
Farnham's Odorless Apparatus.

Orders may be left at
B. B. BRADLEY k CO., 408 State Street.
BOBT. VE1TCH & SON, 438 Chapel St.
P. O. BOX 275. Ja3 ly

Teeth!
G.H.GUnoy
'453 Chapel St.,

Between Ktajbeand Ormnire,North Side.
In harmony with the times, we have reduced the

price for extracting Teeth one-hal- f, and charge half
the price of many dentists for inserting and filling
Teeth. No work allowed to leave the office unless
perfectly satisfactory.omee hours, HLm.wflp.rn. jtot

Circulating Library.
I AM constantly adding the last new books. M

new catalogues for 1880 era now ready for distri-
bution. .

N. B. The best help furnished as usual for house-
hold purposes.

Ifo. 75 Orange Street. "
. leaa JU. it. Bartholomew.

Spoons, Crockery and Glassware,
For Excursions, at JLow Rate?.

H. N. Whittelsey, Jr.,
Jj8

WEDDING PRESENTS!
STERLING SILVER

AND;

, Silver Plated Ware,
In New.Design. J

MARBLE CLOCKS!
With the Cathedral Strike.

MONSON,
;jEWE LEU,

IVO. 274 CHAPELSTREET.
myia

Useful and Ornamental.
Beautify your Verdi and make yourGardens Productive and Attractive.
rfJV WM. C. ROBERTS & CO., of Genera, N. Y.,
TTdeelere In Fruit end Ornamental Trees, Plants,
Vines, Bhrubs, Hoses, etc., offer to the people of New
Haven and vicinity inducements in new, rare and
standard varieties of Nursery Btock for the Spring of
1880, which cannot be surpassed in quality and price.
Every tree, plant, shrub, vine, or any article delivered
by us, shall be of the finest and best quality, guaran-
teed true to name, good roots and vigorous stock.
Our local ageut, Mr. C. a. wATKINS, of your place,
la) ready to receive your orders and explain our mode
of doing business, and a card addressed to him will
be cheerfully responded to, and he will call and show
specimens from which you ean make selections if de-
sired. Very respectfully yours,

WM. C. ROBERTS CO.
Address all orders to 514 State Street. JalS 6m

1858 HOUSE 1880
AND

SIGN PAINTING!
Papering, Graining, Glazing, Plata and

Ornamental Paper Hangings,Paints, Oils, Varnish,'Window Glass, J
Brashes,etc,

I Alljwork executed in thebestrpoeslble manner by
competent workmen. Orders prompty lattended to--f

RANSOM HIIXS,
NO. 402 STATE STREET,

me3tf TODD'S BLOCK.

FANCY
COLLARS AND CUFFS

IN. SETS.

THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMlAN Y,
235 Chapel Street.


